**IMPACT 100 WISH LIST**

**Sponsorship Opportunities:**
- Sponsor an Entrepreneur Highlight Video - $2,000 each
- Sponsor an entrepreneur - $5,600
- Sponsors for Future History Now Black History Month event - $7,500
- Sponsors for two (2) pitch nights each year - $10,000 each

**Engagement Opportunities:**
- Haus Party Hosts
- Event Volunteers
- MORTAR entrepreneur application review and interviews

**Investment Opportunities:**
- We need help to rebuild our Iron Chest Fund which provides grants and low interest loans to alumni. We hope to raise at least $500,000
- We hope to offer more equity investments in our alumni. We hope to raise at least $500,000 of investment capital
- MORTAR hopes to own our own office/storefront/classroom space soon. To help us reach our goal please contact us!

**Professional Services:**
- Investment Banking/Venture Capital/Angel Investing
- Marketing
- Human Resources
- Strategic Planning
- Fundraising
- Expansion/Scaling
- Volunteer Management
- Salesforce Administration
- Financial planning
- Assistance acquiring commercial spaces at affordable rates for new businesses
- Efficient and affordable contractors to assist in build out of entrepreneur commercial spaces
- Tech "guru" to guide entrepreneurs who are solely interested in e-commerce

For more information please contact:
Vic Mullins, Development Lead
vic@wearemortar.com
513.799.5915